


Welcome 
to Africa Oyé’s 30th 
Anniversary Festival!  

Dance, smile, eat and most of all, enjoy! 

We’re back! 
 
IT IS WITH OUR HEARTS FILLED WITH JOY that we can once again bring you this celebration 
of the music and culture of Africa, the Caribbean and the Diaspora in 2022. A special year, 
as not only are we returning after two years without a festival, but this year also marks our  

30th anniversary. 
 
When we had to postpone the festival back in March 2020 and entered that first lockdown, 
it was an uncertain time for everyone, no less for those in the festival and live events 
industry. No one quite knew whether an event like Africa Oyé would be able to return in the  

way we would all remember it. 
 
We had so many lovely messages of support during the pandemic, and you have been amazing 
supporting us by watching our online content, buying merchandise and donating via our 
website to help keep this unique festival free. We know how much Oyé was missed over the 
last two years, and we’re thrilled to be back this summer. We send our love and condolences 
to any of you, our Oyé family, who have lost loved ones over the last two years. For anyone 
who is struggling, we hope this weekend offers you a chance to escape and surround yourself  

in the joyful ambience that only this festival can bring. 
 
Our beloved home since 2002, Sefton Park, is also celebrating a birthday; it’s an incredible 
150 years since it opened its gates as a public park. It’s hard to imagine the festival anywhere  

else and we’re honoured to be part of their year-long celebrations. 
 
A milestone of this stature deserves artists of the highest quality and I believe it would 
be tough to match this year’s line-up on any stage in the country, let alone at a free festival. 
And to have international Grammy award-winning artists sharing the spotlight with 
Liverpool up-and-comers is something we have prided ourselves for many years now.  

Check out the full line up on page 22. 
 
I’d like to personally thank all our funders, sponsors, partners and friends whose support 
allow us to keep this incredible event free and open to all, with special mention to Arts 
Council England and Liverpool City Council who continued their vital support throughout  

the lockdowns. 
 
To help keep this festival free and open to all, you can purchase refreshments at our bar, 
treat yourself to some official Oyé merchandise, or visit our new Donation Station by the 
main stage where we can accept contactless donations. Any donations that you are able 
to spare are hugely appreciated and will also help us return in future years [see page 20 for  

other ways you can help!].  
 
As always, myself and the Oyé team wish you all a fantastic weekend, whether you’re 
dancing, picnicking, taking part in our free workshops in the Oyé Active Zone, enjoying 
the DJ sets at Trenchtown and Freetown, or simply just soaking up the unique atmosphere  

in the park that only Africa Oyé can bring.  

  
Peace and Blessings 

 Paul Duhaney 
Artistic Director 



Oumou Sangaré is internationally recognised as one of Africa’s 
greatest voices, performing at prestigious venues and festivals 

around the world, receiving honours and awards and releasing 
a string of acclaimed albums. Oumou was just 21 when her first 

album, Moussoulu, with its groundbreaking songs championing 
female empowerment and condemning inequality and polygamy, 

rocketed her to national stardom in her home country of Mali 
in 1989. 

 
Oumou’s music is contemporary yet stays true to her musical roots 

of Wassoulou, a historical region south of the Niger River, where the 
music descends from age-old traditional song.

SUNDAY 19

Described as ‘uniquely original’, few artists have made such a splash 
in the dancehall scene more than reggae legend, Eek-A-Mouse. 

 
Eek became a household name in Jamaica in the late 70s and early 80s 

having invented a whole new vocal style, sing-jay, flooding the 
airwaves with his catch phrases and going on to become a respected 

toaster. His smash hit ‘Wha Do Dem’ earned him radio play across 
the earth. 

 
Don’t miss Eek-A-Mouse Saturday headline set at Oyé, which will see 

him backed by British reggae rhythm section and production team, 
Mafia & Fluxy.

JAMAICA

SATURDAY 18

MALI



Santrofi are a highlife, funk & Afrobeat band, led by Emmanuel Ofori, 
bass player for Ebo Taylor and Pat Thomas & Kwashibu Area Band. 

The group are a force of nature deeply informed by vintage Ghanaian 
highlife music in all its forms. 

 
Don’t miss the polyrhythmic beats & melodies that took Afrobeat 

across the earth, ranging from the smelting soulful highlife sound 
that can only be nurtured by Accra’s scorching sun, to the riveting 

fast-paced pulse of 70s dance-guitar to the other-worldly sounds 
of funk highlife when Santrofi play us into Sunday evening.   

 

SUNDAY 19

The pioneering music project from Chile, Newen Afrobeat is one 
of the most successful afrobeat bands in the world.  
 

Following the legacy of Fela Kuti, they have achieved a unique fusion 
of afrobeat and Latin-American sounds; their first album has become 

the most listened to afrobeat album on YouTube.  
 

The group’s songs celebrate the environment, indigenous rights, 
women’s empowerment, and multiculturalism, and describe their 

live set as ‘an experience of dance and social change’. 
 

Witness this first hand when Newen Afrobeat play the Oyé stage.

CHILE

SATURDAY 18

GHANA



British-Ghanaian superstar Fuse ODG made his name in the London 
rap scene after growing up in the UK capital.  

 
Born Nana Richard Abiona, the producer and artist has been a pioneer 

of the rise of Afrobeats across the world, as well as an active influence 
in helping young people in his local communities realise their musical 

aspirations through a mobile studio.  
 

Fuse, who will be bringing a full live performance to Oyé also helped 
found the TINA [This Is New Africa] movement that set out to encourage 

Africans to use their skills in rebuilding their communities and take 
pride in their cultural heritage.

SATURDAY 18

In 1989, the two brothers of guitarist Tony Cabral started their version 
of Tabanka Jazz - one of the most influential bands from Guinea-Bissau. 

The brothers wanted to keep alive the musical tradition begun by earlier 
bands that, due to economic & political factors, most of which were 

no longer performing.  
 

Perfecting their style playing the bars & clubs of Bissau, Tabanka Jazz 
musical contribution marked a new stage in the process of innovation, 

dissemination & promotion of gumbé - a traditional West African 
music style. The band play an original style of this genre, tinged with the 

sounds of kussudé, Portuguese fado, Brazilian samba, Cape Verdean 
morna & coladeira, even Angolan kizomba. 

SUNDAY 19

UK/GHANA

GUINÉA-BISSAU



The man who single-handedly gave the world the infectious Kwasa Kwasa 
dance; Kanda Bongo Man is one of the most well-known stars of African 

music, and is one of the first pioneers of Soukous music.  
 

Championed by John Peel and Andy Kershaw in the 80s, the Congolese 
musician has been performing and recording his exuberant dance music 

for over four decades.     
 

With music driven by optimism and happiness, Kanda is without a doubt 
one of the most famous exponents of music from DR Congo, and has 

been at the heart of the Soukous scene.

Fiercely proud of his Senegalese roots, Diabel is a creative visionary 
pushing the boundaries of the Senegalese sound, with his unique 

Afro Mandingue Blues style. Coming from a great line of Cissokho 
griots, Diabel Cissokho’s musical pedigree is exceptional, counting 

Youssou N’Dour, Baaba Maal, Amadou and Mariam, Manu Dibango 
and Ernest Ranglin, as musical peers.   

As an ambassador for the new generation of Senegalese music, 
Diabel aims to bring his unique Afro Mandingue Blues style, 

transcendent Mandinkan melodies, and raucous Senegalese 
rhythms to the world! 

SENEGAL

SATURDAY 18

DR CONGO

SUNDAY 19



Kizaba is a Congolese Afro-Electro group led by Lionel Kizaba, 
who first began playing drums in church at the age of 5.  

 
While studying jazz at the National Institute of the Arts in Kinshasa 

and playing soukous in clubs after hours, Lionel quickly became 
an in-demand musician with groups, including Jupiter & Okwess, 

Vodacom Superstar and many others.  
 

After moving to Montreal in 2011, he quickly gained recognition 
as one of the best drummers in the Canadian world music scene. 

Influenced by the Congolese stylistic tradition of ‘Sapologie’, 
Kizaba seek to infuse contemporary afrobeats and electronic music 

with melodies and rhythms from Congolese traditions. 

SATURDAY 18

Valérie Ekoumè is a French-Cameroonian singer grew up listening 
to musical styles from congolese rumba and traditional Cameroonian 

music to mainstream eighties pop. Valérie credits Miriam Makeba 
[Mama Africa] and Whitney Houston as her ‘virtual vocal coaches’, 

as she found herself singing along to their music at every opportunity 
at home. 

 
Valérie’s musical career took off in 2004 when she started to actively 

work and tour with Manu Dibango and the Soul Makossa Gang. 
In 2005, she joined the American School of Modern Music in Paris, 

where she studied and trained for 5 years.  
 

For her latest album, Valérie is digging deeper into her Cameroonian 
roots and has teamed up with producer, arranger and drummer 

Guy Nwogang. 

SUNDAY 19

DR CONGO

FRANCE/CAMEROON



LIVERPOOL

Daniel Sebuyange, known professionally as Blue Saint, is a Congolese and 
British rapper, singer-songwriter, spoken word poet, actor, producer 

and designer. Over his music career he has developed an eclectic musical 
style that draws on a range of influences and genres, often combining 

and blending elements of hip-hop, RnB and electronic music. Blue Saint’s 
music lyrically incorporates a range of political, so 

 
Throughout his years he has performed at events alongside UK chart 

topping artists such as Ed Sheeran, Plan B, Wretch 32, Akala, Sway, 
Lowkey, Benjamin Zephaniah and Jerry Dammers of The Specials, as well 

as American artists such as Pharoahe Monch and Saul Williams.

Following an acclaimed showing at Oyé’s Hip Hop Showcase at the 
Philharmonic Hall in February, DJ 2Kind and the L100 Cypher make 

their main stage debut on the Sunday of the festival. 
 

2Kind is a Liverpool DJ who started his musical journey alongside 
Urban DJ Collective ‘Lyrical Compact. With DJ Olabean and D Fresh 

he spent 10 years performing at venues across the UK, promoting the 
likes of ‘Players Ball’ and ‘BOUNCE’. His KCC Live show, The L100 is the 

first ever urban radio show to showcase solely Merseyside artists, and 
‘The L100 Cypher’ concept has seen 2Kind’s collective share the stage 

with the likes of Redman & Method Man, Mobb Deep, DJ Premier, Jeru the 
Damaja & KRS One.

Opening the main stage music programme on the Sunday of the festival 
is Liverpool Neo-Jazz Singer-Songwriter, Ni Maxine. Growing up on MTV 

Base and cassette mixtapes made by her mum, Ni listened to everything 
from gospel and rare groove through to funk and R&B from a young age. 

From writing songs in the car with her brother and sister, drumming 
on the back of headrests, beatboxing and singing, through to listening 

to the likes of Herbie Hancock and Fela Kuti on Jazz FM. 
 

Ni has been working on a body of music which explores themes of home, 
identity, self-esteem and belonging. With ‘a sense of duty to reflect 

the times’, Ni Maxine presents the story of a Black woman navigating 
today’s world. 

SUNDAY 19

SATURDAY 18

SUNDAY 19



LIVERPOOL

DJ and broadcaster, Emily has built an impressive reputation for showcasing 
the world’s freshest sounds. Born and bred in London, Emily is firmly rooted 

in her hometown’s melting pot of cultures. She seamlessly blends together 
forward-thinking sounds as diverse as dancehall, Brazilian neo-baile, Bristol bass, 

Angolan kuduro, grime and South African gqom. 
 

Emily’s energetic sets have seen her play all over the world, in front of thousands 
at festival stages and in intimate basement clubs. From Jamaica to Berlin, 

Brazil to Belgrade, Emily’s shared stages with the likes of Jus Now, Marginal Men, 
Jamz Supernova, Nightwave and more.  
 

Effortlessly weaving the energy of the UK’s underground into the most exciting 
new sounds on the planet, it’s no surprise Emily’s got the world at her fingertips.

Oyé favourites, Staged Kaos are a CIC based in Liverpool 8 that produce fun, 
inclusive and educational workshops with a focus on Black history, Female 

empowerment and social issues. Their weekly youth theatre for children 
aged 3+ takes place on Sunday afternoons in FireFit – with their new term 

staring in September - and features classes to inspire positive development 
through the Performing Arts, with a focus on creative growth, developing 

confidence and social awareness. Their fun and educational ‘Kidderpool’ 
program delivers workshops for children during school holidays. 

 
Find out more at stagedkaos.com or email hello@stagedkaos.com 

and look out for them in the Oyé Active Zone too! 
 
Inspire. Create. Enjoy.  

 

Edu has almost certainly played a major role in fuelling the love of African 
music in Europe and worldwide and is considered by many to be the leading 

DJ name in Afrobeats. Having established his name in clubs and the party scene 
across East Africa throughout the nineties, the Kenyan born DJ emigrated 

to the UK in 2000 carrying the 1999 Kenya Mixing & Scratching Championships 
trophy and immediately set to building his brand in new shores.  

 
Within two years he had cemented his name as the number 1 DJ amongst the 

East African communities across the UK winning further accolades and club 
residencies in African clubs. In 2005, 1Xtra secured his services on a permanent 

basis offering him his own show showcasing the sound of young Africa 
‘DestiNation Africa’. 

SATURDAY 18

SUNDAY 19

SATURDAY 18
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A Cultural Extravaganza!  
  
Africa Oyé are set to welcome back a host of familiar faces as well as some brand new 
talent to DJ at the festival this June, with the region’s finest Afro-centric DJs and those 
from further afield showcasing their sounds across the wider festival site at the 
Trenchtown and Freetown zones.   
 
  
Established in 2012, Trenchtown was the festival’s inaugural dedicated DJ stage, 
initially launched in association with our friends at DISTRICT. At the far end 
of the park, Trenchtown is soundtracked by some of the country’s top Afro-centric 
DJs as well as home-grown selectors playing music from across the African diaspora; 
dub, reggae, ska, jazz, Afrobeat, house and much more. Trenchtown also features 
the original Oyé Inn, our merchandise stall, and a comfortable seating area ideal 
for chilling out. For those feeling more active, there will also be plenty of space for 
dancing the weekend away!   
 
  
Soundtracking our second bar. Freetown will be hosting a wealth of DJs playing 
Afrobeat, reggae, dub, funk, soul, hiphop and jazz. With a seating area ideal for 
chilling out and a dancefloor for those feeling more like moving, be sure to pay a visit. 
 
TRENCHTOWN and FREETOWN stages sponsored by IE Production services.   
  
                             Please drink sensibly!  
We now have three licenced bars on site in the festival grounds, with all day long 
DJ sessions at ‘Trenchtown’ and ‘Freetown’, and the return of our third bar for 2022. 
We would advise anyone drinking alcohol at Oyé to be sensible, pace yourself and 
know your limits, and stay with friends. Please note – we operate a Challenge 25 
policy on site, and Oyé’s bars are card payment only. Every drink you purchase 
from an Oyé Inn helps keep the festival free for all to enjoy.  

 
  
At Africa Oyé, we strive to make our festival accessible to all. We feature on stage BSL 
to accompany all our festival’s acts and explain important messages to our visitors. 
We have an Accessible Viewing Platform, and a high definition video wall for those 
with visual impairments. Guide dogs are welcome at Oyé. We offer accessible 
toilets on site, and have increased stewarding around these toilets.  
 
The Oyé Access Tent is a place for people with disabilities and their carers to relax 
and find out festival information. You will find this tent near to First Aid marked 
with a sign saying ‘Access Tent’. It’s a place where you can take a moment to relax, 
sit in the shade of a tent and have some time out from the festival. It will have a hard 
floor, suitable for wheelchair users, large format printed brochures, and there will 
also be a dog bowl of water for thirsty guide dogs. 
 
More information at africaoye.com/accessibility/ 

 
  
A percentage of money spent on Oyé merchandise and at the 
Oyé Inns will be invested back into supporting the Oyé festival.  
At the official Africa Oyé Merchandise stand in Trenchtown, you can help support 
the festival by purchasing from the wide selection of t-shirts, tote bags, caps, mugs 
and more! Buying merchandise not only helps fund the festival, it is a great way 
to show your support for Oyé all year round! 
 
Don’t have the cash on you? No worries! We now take card payments and you can 
order from the website at africaoye.com/shop to get Oyé merch delivered 
direct to your door.  
 

Authentic African, Mediterranean, Asian, English and Caribbean cuisine, 
traditional French crepes, baguettes, Italian paninis, fresh fruit smoothies, 
cookies, hot donuts and pastries, and fresh ground coffee ... and much more! 
PLUS: Stalls selling everything from arts, crafts, hats, clothing, jewellery and 
accessories. You can also find charities, training, demonstrations, workshops, 
storytelling & more, in the cultural extravaganza we call ‘The Oyé Village’.

 
 
 
                                        with   
Celebrate the 13th birthday of the Oyé Active Zone with Liverpool’s leading 
world dance charity Movema. This year to celebrate the 30th Anniversary 
of Africa Oyé, Movema are bringing you more performances and workshops 
to showcase talent and organisations based in Liverpool, the North West and 
our special international guests. With a range of dance, song and drumming 
from the African Diaspora for the whole family to try, The Oyé Active Zone 
has workshops for all ages and abilities, and is FREE and open to everyone.  
The fun filled cultural programme is focused on promoting health & wellbeing, 
learning and participation ... so wind it up and get on down! 
 
ALL FOR FREE and Open to Everyone! 
More details, lineups and running orders for the OAZ on page 23 
 
 
Katumba Drumming & Movement Parade: Sunday 1.45 & 3.45pm   
Katumba bring a melting pot of UK big beat, Caribbean calypso and the 
carnivals of North East Brazil to create an explosion of rhythmic revelry...  
Watch Katumba perform at the Oyé Active Zone from 1pm, then get involved, 
anyone can join The Parade from 1.45pm, second Parade 3.45pm.   
 
Look out for lots of workshops and activities in and around the 
Oyé Active Zone. We’re delighted to welcome the LFC Foundation back, 
with their ‘Open Goals’ Project, offering free sporting activities for children and 
families. We also welcome back internationally renowned football freestyler 
Mr Silky Skills – look out for his moves in the OAZ and around the festival site! 
Other workshops include LUSH, and arts meet science with the Liverpool 
School of Tropical Medicine and North West Cancer Research. Head over 
to the Yamm Tree stall for special food workshops throughout the weekend! 
Taste some of Africa’s healthiest fruits and wake up the senses to your ancestral  
knowledge. Take action on plastic with ‘Oyé’s Agile Plastic Tactics.’ 
Everyone is welcome to participate in our FREE music, dance, 
art and craft workshops.  
   
There are plenty of things for children and families 
to get involved in at the festival!   
The Oyé Village features storytelling, face painting, drumming workshops, 
arts and crafts and so much more; all delivered by top local and international 
companies. Kids of all ages will also have the chance to participate in our 
FREE music, dance, art & craft workshops. Look out for activities in and 
around the Oyé Active Zone, with dance classes all day;  and take action on 
plastic with ‘Oyé’s Agile Plastic Tactics’ – shred your drinks cup into flakes, 
melt them in the molding machine, and pull the lever of the future.   
John Collins Fun Fairs will once again be on-site at Africa Oyé with rides 
and entertainment. We will also be joined by The LFC Foundation with 
their ‘Open Goals’ Project, which offers FREE sporting activities for children 
and families. 
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 The Africa Oyé team are hard at work throughout the 
year to ensure the festival can stay free for years to come.  

Would you like to help? 
 
 

Ways to Support the Africa Oyé Festival  
We really appreciate all of the support for the festival and there are many  

ways in which you can help Africa Oyé.  
You can:  

Become a ‘Friend of Oyé’ via africaoye.com/shop 
Donate whatever you can in the Oyé charity buckets carried by our volunteers on-site 

Buy official merchandise from the festival stall or africaoye.com 
Donate at Oyé’s Donation Station at the side of the main stage 

Buy a drink at one of the Oyé Inns 
Donate via PayPal! Donate any amount you like at africaoye.com 

Volunteer at Oyé, visit africaoye.com for information 
 

If we all do just one of these things, it’ll be a great step towards keeping Oyé free  
for years to come. We are a registered charity and as such, all proceeds are reinvested into 

the organisation. Oyé still needs help and support to continue as a FREE festival, 
open to all.  

Becoming a ‘Friend of Oyé’ means you will get:  
Oyé t-shirt of your choice, Oyé tote bag of your choice, Oyé lanyard, Limited edition 
Africa Oyé festival programme, 2 tickets to an Oyé-promoted show each year, ‘Oyé 30’  

commemorative enamel badge ... and the knowledge that you’re helping keep the 
Africa Oyé festival free and open to all!  

To become a ‘Friend of Oyé’, you can purchase your 12-month membership for a one-off,  
non-recurring fee of £100 from africaoye.com/shop  

or email info@africaoye.com for more information and details. 
 

As Always THANK YOU all for your continued support 
and we look forward to seeing you in Sefton Park! 

Africa Oyé 30 Official 
Anniversary Events 
 

AFRI CA OYÉ HIP HOP SHOWCASE 
Thursday 3rd February 2022 
Philharmonic Hall Music Room, Liverpool 
ft. MC Nelson, L100 Cypher, Philly D, DJ 2Kind and No Fakin’ DJs 
 
Manchester Collective presents:  

THE ORACLE 
Thursday 31st March 2022 
Future Yard, Birkenhead 
With acclaimed South African cellist Abel Selacoe  
 
 
DUR-DUR BAND 
Friday 20th May 2022 
Philharmonic Hall Music Room, Liverpool 
In association with Liverpool Arab Arts Festival  
 

WITCH [We Intend To Cause Havoc]  
Tuesday 16th August 2022  
Future Yard, Birkenhead  
In association with HSP PRSNTS 
£18.50 
 

AFRI CA OYÉ at AUDIO FARM FESTIVAL 
1 – 6th September 2022 
Hopton Court, Kidderminster  
Oyé DJs Dharma Collective & Beaten Tracks play Saturday 3rd September   
 
LES FILLES DE ILLIGHADAD  
Friday 9th September 2022 
Philharmonic Hall Music Room, Liverpool 
£15 
 
N’FAMADY KOUYATE 
Tuesday 15 November 2022 
Philharmonic Hall Music Room, Liverpool 
£12/15 

visit: africaoye.com/oye-30
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12pm Movema World Fusion 
Liverpool’s world dance specialists 

Start the day with a special edition version of our signature class; 
around the world to dance to the rhythms of Africa with our 

expert practitioners. 
  

12.30pm Staged KAOS Chamajama 
 Liverpool’s own youth dance and theatre 

Get inspired by KAOS Kids fresh from their main stage performance 
in this fun show and sharing workshop, learning the steps to their 

African freedom dance. 
  

1pm Capoeira For All 
Liverpool’s best Capoeiristas 

A fun, accessible, family friendly session in easy Capoeira movements, 
games & activities focusing on teamwork and supporting each other 

when learning something new! 
  

2pm Jubacana 
Youth-led, fusion music & dance project based in Oldham for 8-18s. 

See Jubacana perform and then learn some Brazilian dance moves 
yourself to dance along with their dancers and live band! 

  
3pm Fatou Sallah and Felix Ngindu Kasanganay 
A fusion of African dance! Expect a high energy, lively and fun dance 

performance and workshop from these two brilliant performers. 
  

4pm Samba Livre: Wendy Okoli and Roxy Orio 
UK Brazilian samba dancers. Brazilian samba is the party dance 
of Brazil, where everyone is free to be who they want and join in 
the fun of Rio Carnival! A lively, rhythmical dance – the type of 

samba you see in carnivals worldwide! 
  

5pm Movema: Samba de Roda 
Maria Malone & Penny Caffrey 

Dancing and singing combine in this wonderful workshop celebrating 
traditions from Afro-Brazilian culture. 

  
6pm Sole Rebel based in Toxteth  

Rhythm, storytelling & making music with their feet! 
Our little Sole Rebels [ages 4 – 11] based in Toxteth have been tapping, 
sliding and stamping over the past 6 months and have created a dance 

to Better When I’m Dancin’. 
  

 Sole Rebel presents F(l)eeting Moments  
Dance from Soul Rebel’s Training & Performance Company [ages 18-25] 

A unique style of high quality rhythm tap combined with 
contemporary choreography, inspired by rhythm and our 

connection to nature and each other.

12pm Yoga Bears: Liverpool  
Fun for all the family 

Yoga Bears is a unique, colourful recipe of yoga postures designed 
specifically to support children in their early years of 
development and beyond. Led by Movema’s Charli. 

  
1pm Katumba 

Liverpool’s famous Afro-Brazilian drumming and percussion band 
Katumba Drumming & Movement is not your typical samba band. 
Brazilian drums, spectacular dance choreography and a colossal 

sound set streets and stages ablaze! 
  

1.30pm Take Flight with the Sankofa bird  
The Sankofa bird moves to the rhythms of Katumba drums; 

a mythical bird that flies forward while looking backward with an egg 
in its mouth. The Sankofa’s home is from the Akan people of Ghana, 

West Africa. 
  

2pm Beatlife: Liverpool percussion troupe 
Afro-Brazilian & Cuban grooves with modern urban beats, creating  

a lively sound. Featuring the children and adults who’ve been attending 
their clubs and sessions, in a special ensemble performance. 

  
2.30pm Oyé Stage Artist: Nickens Nkoso 

A special workshop straight from the Oyé Stage 
Nickens is from DR Congo, he is Kanda Bongo Man’s sideman and 
regularly appears as a singer and dancer on his UK and World tours. 

Join him for a Congolese dance workshop! 
  

3pm Afro Dance Academy 
Liverpool’s hottest Afro dance group 

An electric performance and the latest Afrobeats workshop, 
delivered in a simple boot camp style Afro Fusion dance class, 

open to anyone. Come and learn some basics and have lots of fun! 
  

4pm Anita Gonzalez 
Professor of Performing Arts at Georgetown 

University/Co-Founder of the Racial Justice Institute 
Bringing Black American street dance to Sefton Park, join our 

circle for an improvised call and response celebration. High kick 
to marching band choreography and experience soundscapes 

of African American pride.  
  

5pm Movema World Fusion 
Liverpool’s world dance specialists 

A special edition version of our signature class taking you around 
the world to dance to the rhythms of the world with our expert 

world dance practitioners. Guaranteed fun! 

Appearing in order Appearing in order 
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Playing tracks on stage 
throughout the day

Playing tracks on stage 
throughout the day

12.30 – 12.50pm 
 

 
 

1.10 – 1.35pm  
 

 
 

2 – 3.10pm  
 

 
 

3.35 – 4.45pm  
 

 
 

5.05 – 6.15pm  
 

 
 

6.35 – 7.45pm  
 

 
 

8.15 – 9.30pm 
 
 

12.30 – 12.50pm 
 

 
 

1.10 – 1.35pm  
 

 
 

2 – 3.10pm  
 

 
 

3.35 – 4.45pm  
 

 
 

5.05 – 6.15pm  
 

 
 

6.35 – 7.45pm  
 

 
 

8.15 – 9.30pm 
 
 



2   4 2   5

12.30pm to 2pm  
 
 

Championing the rare, the dusty and the forgotten  
2pm to 3pm 

 
 

Long time local record collector and DJ with residencies 
across the city   

3pm to 4pm 
 
 

A joyful mix of salsa, samba, soukous, zouk, 
bongo flava and much more  

4pm to 5pm 
 
 

Inspired by the cultural sounds of Portugal & Mexico, 
expect energetic Kuduro & lively dancehall  

5pm to 6pm 
 
 

A cocktail of 1970s African Soul, Disco and Funk vinyl beats  
6pm to 7pm 

 
 

Covering many different genres and styles, 
stuffed with rarities and oddities from around the world  

7pm to 8pm  
 
 

Showcasing the best in UK Funky, Kwaito, Gqom, 
Amapiano and rowdy Afro House  

8pm to 9pm  
 
 

‘World’ house music, deep Latin grooves and mystical 
tribal rhythms  

1pm to 2pm  
 
 
 

Reggae & dub   
2pm to 3pm  

 
 

Soul, neo soul, & Afro soul  
3pm to 4pm  

 
  

Off the beaten track Hi Life and Afrobeat jewels, 
plus African funk & disco  

4pm to 5pm  
 
 

Jazz, soul, funk, reggae from all 4 corners of the world  
5pm to 6pm 

 
 

Championing jazz and its connected genres, expect 
all manner of gems & rarities, old & new  

6pm to 7pm  
 
 

African sounds from right across the spectrum, rootsy 
spirituals to Malian ring tones  

7pm to 8pm  
 
 

Afrohouse, Afrobeats, Disco, R’n’B & HipHop, 
Amapiano and more  

8pm to 9pm  
 
 

An eclectic style, mixing genres of House alongside 
disco, soul and ‘world music’ 

1pm to 2pm  
 
 

Reggae, roots & dub  
2pm to 3pm 

 
 

Deep Reggae and Dub, along with nuggets from 
across the globe  

3pm to 4pm  
 
 

Hip-hop, funk, soul, disco, reggae & more   
4pm to 5pm 

- 
 
 

Liverpool’s original hip-hop DJ collective  
5pm to 6.30pm  

 
 

Three generations of one music happy family get that 
rare opportunity to play together   

6.30pm to 8pm  
 
 
 

World funk, highlife, African disco & Brazilian, 
Latin, broken beat, house & synth-led beats 

from across the globe  
8pm to 9pm  

 
 
 

Afrobeat, Highlife and dancehall 

12.30pm to 2pm  
 
 

Vintage Jamaican from ska to dancehall 
plus some gems from across Africa  

2pm to 3pm 
 
 

Weird, wonderful and worldly 45s    
3pm to 4pm 

 
 

Dubs, beats and vibes with a little bit of afrobeat & funk 
to put a crease in your step  

4pm to 5pm 
 
 

A cocktail of bass driven block rocking reggae beats  
5pm to 6pm 

 
 

The Dub Junction label boss will be bringing 
all things digi-dub, roots & dancehall  

6pm to 7pm 
 
 

the sounds of classic reggae vinyl past and present. 
 

7pm to 8pm  
 
 

Reggae infused bass music, from dub to steppers 
and everything in between  

8pm to 9pm 
 
 

With drum & Bass and jungle from DJs Andee J, 
Silly G, Bad Manning and MCs Cox, Lady Soul and Senci 



Security   
People are usually very honest at Oyé, but please keep an eye on all 
of your belongings at all times. 
 
Children 
We all know kids can go walkabout and be out of sight in a blink 
of an eye, so please keep an eye on your children at all times. Any lost 
children must be reported to the stewards on the festival site as a matter 
of urgency. Please ask our stewards for a wristband for your 
child and they’ll write your phone number on there, in case 
of any emergencies!  
 
Pets 
Please keep your dog on a leash, they might not seem scary to you, 
but they can be scary to children and some adults too. Please keep any 
aggressive dogs away from the main festival site. 
 
Keep Oyé Tidy & Recycle 
Let us all continue to enjoy this beautiful green space. Please bag 
up your rubbish and throw it in the wheelie bins and skips we have 
provided. Look out for the clear plastic bags for all your recyclabes.  
 
Access 
Africa Oyé is striving to make the festival more accessible for our 
disabled fans. Once again we feature an Accessible Viewing Platform, 
British Sign Language on stage to accompany our festival acts, as well 
as a dedicated Access Tent. Our on-stage high-definition video wall 
assists those with visual impairments and we have also increased 
the stewarding around our disabled toilets.  
 
Toilets 
There will be plenty of public toilets, including accessible toilets, 
around the Oyé festival site. 
 
 
 
 

Support Africa Oyé   
We really appreciate all of the support for the festival and there are 
many ways in which you can help Africa Oyé. You can:  

• Buy official merchandise from the festival stall or africaoye.com 

• Buy a drink at one of the Oyé Inns 

• Donate whatever you can in the Oyé charity buckets carried by our  
   volunteers on-site or at the Donation Station at the Festival 

• Donate via PayPal! Donate any amount you like at africaoye.com 

• Volunteer at Oyé, visit africaoye.com for information 

• Become a ‘Friend of Oyé’ [more info on page 20]  
If we all do just one of these things, it’ll be a great step towards 
keeping Oyé free for years to come. We are a registered charity and 
as such, all proceeds are reinvested into the organisation. Oyé still 
needs help and support to continue as a FREE festival, open to all. 
 
Drinking 
We would advise anyone drinking alcohol at the festival to be sensible, 
to know your limits, and to stay with friends. We operate a challenge 
25 policy at the bars, and stewards will be on site to ensure there  
is no underage/unsupervised drinking.  
 
At The Oyé Festival and After Parties 
Please be aware, any person found to be trading food or goods on site 
without licences or permits risks prosecution.  
The official ‘after parties’ are organised by independent promoters, 
who support the Africa Oy é Festival.   
Thank you all for your continued support and we look 
forward to seeing you in Sefton Park

Oyé Festival Information
Please take care when travelling to and from the festival. 
There are many ways to get to the Review Field in Sefton 
Park, including walking, cycling or using Merseyrail and 
Merseytravel services.    
If you are driving, Africa Oyé gets really busy so parking 
will be very limited.  
Why not choose a healthier and greener option by cycling or walking, 
or utilising public transport where possible?   
By Bike: If you are cycling to Africa Oyé, please see the map/follow the 
directions at the link below. You can always use Citybike, the 24 hour 
on-street bike hire service, providing bicycles for hire for residents and 
visitors from an increasin g number of automated stations across Liverpool 
city centre and the surrounding area. Visit citybikeliverpool.co.uk  
By Scooter: 400 hundred e-scooters are available to hire in the city 
centre and surrounding areas including Toxteth, Dingle and Kensington. 
How to hire an e-scooter is available on www.voiscooters.com where 
you can also download the ‘VOI Scooters: Get Magic Wheels’ app.  
By Rail: Getting the train to Oyé couldn’t be easier with Merseyrail. 
Sefton Park’s Review Field is just over 1 mile away from St Michaels 
station on the Hunts Cross line. Use L17 3AD for walking directions 
on Google Maps.  
Alternatively, you can plan your journey using the Merseyrail App and 
also get live departure times and directions to each station. The Merseyrail 
App is available to download for free from the Apple App Store and 
Google Play for Android. Visit merseyrail.org for more information 
including Access provisions.  
 

By Bus: There are a number of buses that will take you to Sefton Park.    
Saturday & Sunday  
Routes 75, 80 and 80A run from Liverpool ONE Bus Station or from 
Great Charlotte Street to Ullet Road. Services run every 15 minutes 
on Saturday, every 20 minutes on Sunday. Also, from Liverpool ONE 
Bus Station, the 82 has a frequent service to Aigburth Road.   

For full details of the bus or rail timetables: 
Call Traveline on 0151 236 7676  
or visit merseytravel.gov.uk   
By Road: Set your SatNav to L17 3AD. At Sefton Park turn onto 
Croxteth Drive and you will arrive at the Oyé site and a drop off point.  
Parking around the park is extremely limited and the roads can be very 
busy, please, only drive to Oyé if it is essential. Please consider car sharing 
to Africa Oyé this year. With the average 100 mile car journey leading 
to over 20 kg of CO2 being produced, sharing has the potential to reduce 
the festival’s carbon footprint considerably. We can have a real impact 
on our carbon footprint if we reduce the amount of car journeys.   
If you have a space in your car, or you are in need of a lift, check out 
GoCarShare.com 
 
Please note: Car parking in the immediate vicinity of the festival  
is limited, and predominantly for residents. 
 
Where To Stay 
Liverpool has a wide range of accommodation from hotels to guest 
houses to apartments so why not stay for the weekend.  
For tourist information visit: visitliverpool.com  

Your journey to Africa Oyé in Sefton Park  

 Thank you to all of our sponsors, partners, suppliers and supporters! 
Thanks to our Primary Funders; Arts Council England and the Liverpool City Council for their financial support.   

Africa Oyé is a registered Charity. Number: 1062484

For all updated festival information please visit africaoye.com

Africa Oyé’s social media







ADVERTISE  
WITH OYÉ







 MANDELA DAY CELEBRATIONS  Monday 18th July, 2022  
8.00am  Queen’s Baton Relay for the Commonwealth Games Princes Avenue to Princes Park 

9.30am  Mandela Day Schools participation project and parade Princes Avenue to Princes Park 
11.00am  Picnic in Princes Park with ‘My67’ activities from Scouse Flowerhouse and Katumba 

7.00pm The Active Ingredients of Liverpool Film Screening at FACT 

“Education is the most 
powerful weapon which 

you can use to change 
the world” 
Nelson Mandela

THE ‘MANDELA WEEK’ PROGRAMME

Thursday 21st July  
An Audience with the Mandelas  
and Lord Peter Hain  
Entertainment from:  
Dorcas Seb 
7pm at St George's Hall  
Ticketed  
 
Friday 22nd July  
The Mandela Gala Dinner 
Live performances from:  
Diabel Cissokho 
Dorcas Seb 
Ni Maxine   
Hosted by Compere Daliso Chaponda 
7pm at The Hilton Hotel  
Ticketed

Saturday 23rd July  
Mandela8 Freedom Festival Princes Park  
12.30pm – 5.30pm FREE   
Live performances from: 
BCUC 
Nkulee Dube 
Ni Maxine 
Sense of Sound 
AMBA 
Staged Kaos  
Plus: Concessions selling food, drink, arts and crafts  
workshops from Movema, LFC's 'Open Goals' project 
Katumba, Lush, North West Cancer Research 
and Scouse Flowerhouse 
 
                                                                                        
   
 
mandela8.org.uk




